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^ :"? : ^'-; Izth !- 17th Office studies of research reports, m^pfl and literature.

 V^"." s 'i8th - 23rd Checlring roada, linea, boundaries end rarious deposits shown on
;P"v- , C.D.M. Map Ho. 1953-1.
'*,"*:,-\,' -. '

t*--. ' ' . ' . ' .. ' ~ . -," . ' . " '

2ltth - 30th Detailed sapping Coppemdne Point location (i.e. Mile 56.? on
, '-. . . Highway 17). Prospecting of the surrounding area. Sailing of
 ;- '. - f Pancake Point location and of a possible Felsite near Mile 55' on
't; ' ffi-ghwaj l? ("whiskey Point).• ' ' '

TEHTATIVE CORCLUSIQKS

. The so-called Felsites on the Coppereorp property vary widely in 
coapoeition, general appearance, Torn and probably in origin.

The Copperaine Point deposit is altered throughout bjjt it is not 
uniform in composition, colour or texture. The cover is thin and two bull 
dozer trenchec are proposed. Meanwhile, mapping of outcrop anfl rubble indic- 
ates a width of 250.feet and a. length of at least 850 feet for an indicated 
million tons to IDD foot depth.

The ^and j/ay deposit varies considerably in hardness, alteration 
and possibly in origin throughout its one mile length. The outcrop outlines 
are not accurate on the 1000' - l" map and the large scale Coppercorp naps 
would bo inraluable.

The deposits on line E on the east aide of the property can only 
 be properly located when ve complete the ree ut ting of the line. Of the out 
crops seen to date only one appeared to be of interest. It is located 13.83" 
north and 20.oV east of the southwest corner of O.D.M. Map 1953-1. A 
character sample was submitted to D. E. Smith.

The Whiskey Point outcrop occurs in a read cut at Mile 55 j Highway 
17. It is a highly altered rock of undetermined origin between basalt flows. 
A chip sample has been taken over the 100 foot width. Scattered outcrops were 
found northeast of the Highway.

The Pancake Bay exposure on the shore of lake Superior is an ot'd 
reddish materiel with altered white phenocryats, or white eraygtiules or white 

.pebbles depending on the sample examined (or the wood of the examiner I).- X 
chip sample was collected in 50 foot widths but these can be combined.

H. Jones, P.Eng,
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SUMMARY

During the period of April, the time from the 1st to the 
?th, inclusive, and from the lith to the 15th, inclusivo, was spent 
on the Sault-Algoma Ho. l Project (A.C.R.)* The remaining portion 
of April, from the 8th to the 10th, inclusive, and from the l6th to 
the 30th, inclusive, was spent on the Illite Project.

Sault-Algoma Kc. l Project (A.C.R.)

Most of the time on this Project was spent in the Sault Ste. 
Marie office working on naps and files.

Illite 1-roject

The work carried out on behalf of this Project consisted 
of supervising diamond drilling. Twelve holes were spotted or. 
Deposits Ile. l and No. 1;, of '..-hich four, namely Mo. 9, No. 3, No. ? 
and Kc. 6, vere corrpleted by the end of April. All four are located 
on Deposit Ko. l and ere northwest of Hichway 17. They are all 
vertical holes and sone 200 feet long.

Hole No. 9

This hele, wkich was the first drilled, was started on the 
morning of April 23rd. From the surface to 11?.O feet, it went through 
altered red fulsite. Frcm 115.0 feet to 202.0 feet (the end of the hols), 
it cut through alternating layers of medium grained basic lava and con 
glomerate .

Hole No. 6 .

Hole No. 8 was drilled through altered felsite down to 69.0 
feet. From 69.0 feet to the end at 203.0 feet it went through alternat 
ing layers of dark, basic lava and conglomerates.

Hole Ko. 7

This hole wont through altered, red felsite to a depth.of 
58.0 feet, where it went into dark green, medium grained basic .lava. 
The remaining portion, to 20U.O feet,'consists of alternating layers 
of dark basic lava and conglomerate. ' '
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Hole No. 6

Hole No. 6 was the last hole drilled on the northwest side 
of-Highway 17. It. carried red altered felsite down to tO.O feet. 
From bO.O f .jet to the end of the hole at 216,6 feet, the hole went 
through alternating beds of dark, basic lava and conglomerate except \ 
for the section from ISO.O feet to 206.5 feet, which consisted of a 
fairly light red rock (felsite ?) heavily mixed with fragmentj of grey - ' 
material and rich in calcite. , - V

The red felsite was sampled from all the drill holes. The' 
method of sampling was: for each 6" of core, 3" were samples" and 3" 
left in the core box. From Hole No. 6, one ten foot sample was taken 
of the dark, green medium grained bacalt and cue from the amygdaloidal .. 
lava. From Hole No. 9 , one ten foot sample was taken of the conglomerate.

ory tests.
All camples have been forwarded to Rexdale, Ontario for laborat-

Hakon C. Lien.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
Mar l, 1
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SCKHART

Work on behalf of the Illite Project vaa earrled out fro* 
May l to ID, Inclusive. The renal td ng part of the Month wu spent on 
the SaulWlgcma Ho. l Project (A.C.R.).

Illite Project

The diamond drilling prograa started during the aonth of April 
was terminated on Hay 10th. Uurlag the period Kay l to 10, indue! ve^ 
the following holes vere drilledi

Ho. 10, Deposit No. l11,
5'
fc,
3,
2,
1,

1
lllill

Hole Ho. 10

Tola hole la located 70 feet eaat of 2li * 6? S on the baseline 
and in vertical. It was drilled to a depth of 202.0 feet. The core 
recovery WAS excellent. It was drilled through five feet of overburden 
before hitting bedrock.

Froii 5*0' to 95*0* - Red, altered felalte. Ihla rock contains scattered
specks of green 'and white materiel.

Froa 95.0* to 202.0' - Alternating
salt

beds of basic lava and irate.
The basalt is aainly dark green and aeditai grained. 
Around the 1# foot ~^ri the lava is rich la.light 
colored fragaents (^(}.
The conglomerate contains pebbles of granite aa well 
as baalo lava. ,

202.0' KB) OF HOLE NOT

APR l 1966

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST
SAULT STE. MARIE "
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Hole Ho. 11
i ' * , ' * ' ' '-* "- 7

Bole So. H is located 85 feet east of 23 * U B on the baseline. 
It nee drilled vertically and terminated at 202.0 feet. The core recovery 
was excellent. The drill cut through 5 feet of overburden before it hit 
bedrock.

Proa 5.0' to 97.6' * Redp altered felsite. The felsite eonrtits of alter-
Bating bands of red and vhita material idth white 
bands cp to seraral foet thick. Red/white " 3/2.

From 97.0' to 202.0' - Several flows of basic leva with c te at the

202.0'

end of the hole. The lava is mainly Medium grained 
and dark greenish. Around the 125 foot aark tuff 
breccia vas observed. At about 11*3.0 feet amygdule* 
occur in the basalt.
The last 15 feet (before the contact to the conglom 
erate) the lava contains scattered calcite stringers* 
The last five feet of the hole cut through conglomerate 
containing pebbles of granitic as well as basaltic 
material.

END OF HDIE.

Hole Ho. 12

The location of this hole is 100 feet east of 21 * 20 H on the base- 
line and it was drilled vertically. It was terminated at a depth of 20li feet 
and the core recovery was excellent.

From 0.0 ' to 76.0' - Altered j red felsite. The felsite contains 
bands of white aaterial the first UO feet.

?rom ?6.0' to 20b.O' - Several flows of dark green, medium grained basalt.
A two foot thick flow breccia occurs at the 11*5 foot 
mark containing specks of native copper. At the 175 
foot mark the lava contains amygdules.

20U.O' END OF BDLK.

Hole Ho. 5

Hole No. 5 is located 30 feet NW (bearing 313O) of 5 * 53 H* on 
picket line D (P.L.D.). It was drilled vertically and to a depth of 205.0 
feet. The core recovery vas excellent. The drill cut through 15 feet of 
or rburden before it hit bedrock.

From 15.0* to U5.0' - lied, altered felsite. A breccia at U5.0 feet is believed
to be a flow breccia. . 'V

From Ii5.0' to 205.0'- Several f lows of basic lava, alternating green, medium
grained and sjeygdaioidaXT . J ' 
At 127*0 feet calcite veins contain up to | inch long, 
specks of native copper, over 0,8 feet. 

. The lava, in general, contains scattered stringers of""" "' - -  
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This hole Is located 5 ?**t southeaat of U * Id HE on P.L.D* 
It la vertical and vaa drilled to a depth of 227*6 feet. The core recovery 
wag excellent. The overburden at thia location li 10 feet deep.

Proa 10.0* to 217*0* - Altered felsite* Down to the 151 foot Mark the
felsite la greyish-red and contains a few scattered 
stringers of calcite. The remaining part of the 
felsite is nore heterogeneous as red, white and grey 
material is intermixed.
Fro* 162.0* to 167.0* the rock contains scattered 
specks of native copper*

From 217*0' to 225*0* - Contact gone. The rock is a mixture of dark grey,
green antTYad material. Can be rich in epidote.

Prom 225*0' to 227.0' - Basalt. Mediua grained and dark brown *A color,
containing a few calcite stringers.

227.0' END OF HOI!;., 

Hole No. 3

No. 3 hole le located 97 feet southeast of 3 * 63 NE on P.L.D. It 
IB a vertical hole and vaa drilled to a depth of 207.0 feet. There are 7.0 
feet of overburden at this location.

Fro-n 7.0' to 60.0' - Altered f olgite, Thii section consists mainly of red
felsite, containing scattered chlorite stringers.

From 65.0* to 6y.O* - Felalte breccia, containing epecks of native copper and
a few c&lcite stringers.

From 67.0' to 207.0' - Basalt. From 67.0* to 155*0* the basalt is coarse
grained with dark brownish natrix and dark green 
porphyrys.
From 155.0' to 178.0* the natrix is fine grained with 
only a few scattered porphyrys. Very rich In calcite 
veins. Breccia only a few inches vide at 17U*0*. 
From 178.0* to 207*0* the basalt is mainly coarse 
grained and dark brownish In color.

207.0' END OF HOLE. 

Hole Ho. 2

This hole is located 65 feet southeast of 2 * 12 NK on PU). It Is 
316.0 feet deep and vas drilled vertically* The core recovery was excellent. 
The hole cuts tlirough five feet of overburden before it hits bedrock*
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From 5.0* to 285.0* - Altered Alaite. From 5*0* to 150.0* the ftltit* it
greyish in color and massive, with sons green, 
and red material nixed in are* 130.0* to 150,0*. 
From 1^0.0* to 159.0*. Fine grained, dark greta 
basalt (dike?).
From 159.0* to 285*0*. Reddish altered felsite 
with some white material. .

From 285.0* to 316.0* - Basalt. From 2&5.0* to 30^.0* the basalt it dark green
and contains porphyrys.
From 305*0' to 316.0* it contains .uygdultt sad 
calcite stringers. .

316.0* EHD OF HOLS. 

Hole No. l

Hole Ho. l in located KO feet southeast of l * 06 NE on P.L.D. It 
is vertical and 230 feet deep. The overburden in this area is 9 foet thick.

From 9.0' to 206.0* - Greyish-pinkt altered felsite j containing scattered
calcite crystals. From 150.0' to 206.0* it is mixed 
with white and red material.

Prom 206.0' to 230.0* - Basalt. From 206.0* to 222.0* the basalt is dark and
coarse grained vith green porphyrys. From 222.0* to 
230.0* it consists of amygdules in a dork brown matrix.

230.0' 30 OF

of the felsive sections in all drill holeb were taken. The 
campling method i for every 6 iixhos of core, 3 inches were taken.

Each sample represents aixmt 10 feet of core.

The core is stored in tt*c A.C.R. office building at Bay Street, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

SaulUAlgoaa Ito. l Project (A.C.H.)

Die tine from Kay 13 to the end of the month was spent on preparation 
of field equipment for three parties.

Soae routine office work was also carried out.

Sault Ste* Marie, Ontario, Hakon 0. li en* 
Hay 31, 1963.


